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FROM THE EDITOR
UNSTOPPABLE DUBAI. UNSTOPPABLE RACING.
However, thanks to our tireless team and
three extremely kind trainers that have helped
us reach that magical moment when we can
all come together to celebrate the first
meeting of the 2021 Dubai World Cup
Carnival in the first issue of 2021. In this
issue, we bring you three incredible stories
with three leading trainers – Andrew Balding,
Roger Varian and Robbie Griffiths speaking
about their 2021 journeys to the Dubai World
Cup.

A big thank you to them and their teams. We
could not do it without you.
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PALLAVI SHEVADE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As we wrap every issue, I usually remember
‘my duty’ to the editor’s note at the very end.
Although working from home in lockdown
might make it seem like we have more spare
time available, in our case, racing has simply
carried on. For better or worse our homeoffice life has become particularly busy and in
this pandemonium, one remembers the
connections who have worked ceaselessly to
bring us racing at the highest level. One of
the most challenging aspects of making a
magazine while under lockdown is the actual
tracking down of connections to interview
who seem more active than ever – be it on
social media, the training gallops or at
racecourses.
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DWCC PREVIEW: WHO'S HEADLINING
AL MAKTOUM CHALLENGE R1, DUBAI
STAKES, SINGSPIEL STAKES' RACES

Despite the pandemic, Dubai has managed to buck the trend in both the quality
of horses contesting the DWCC as well as the prize money offered. The Al
Maktoum Challenge (R1) has always heralded the start of the journey of many
hopefuls towards the apogean World Cup night. Trainers prepare in earnest for
their best horses to race on Al Maktoum Challenge night. The 2021 racecard is
no less. It features horses from leading local and international trainers such as
Saeed bin Suroor, Satish Seemar, Salem bin Ghayader, Doug Watson, Roger
Varian and many others.

Here we take a closer look at the field for each race and marking the titans in
each along with their significant competitors:
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Race 1 - Al Furjan By Azizi:

Salem bin

Ghadayer trained-Important Mission goes
head to head against Satish Seemar's in-form
Behavioral Bias in the AED 65,000
Thoroughbred Handicap which will be
contested by seven other (almost) equally
matched contenders.

Race 2 - Dubai Racing Club Classic (Listed
Handicap): Dublin Pharoah from the first crop
of American Pharoah's, makes his season's
debut at Meydan. Trained by Roger Varian the
Sh. Hamdan Al Maktoum owned Communique
and Lucius Tiberius owned by local owner
Sayed Hashish and the particularly in strong
Charlie Appleby trained American Graffiti
who will be returning to the track after almost
a year-long hiatus.
The popular son of Bernardini will be looking

Race 3 - Gr.3 Dubawi Stakes:

UAE Minister

of Finance and Deputy Ruler of Dubai Sheikh

for retribution. Other in-form contenders in
the line-up include Doug Watson's Kimbear
and Satish Seemar's Roman Rosso.

Hamdan Bin Rashid Al Maktoum’s Doug
Watson-trained’s Waady goes up against old
foe Gr.1 Golden Shaheen hopeful Gladiator
King. Other contenders for the race include
Musabbeh Al Mheiri trained-Alkaraama (USA),

Race 6 - Gr.2 Al Fahidi Fort:

Antonio Cintra

trained in-form Almoradi is Gr.3 winner and a
Gr.1 placed on his home turf. The son of Top
Hat will be hoping to secure his Dubai World

Satish Seemar trained RODAINI and
SWITZERLAND among others. The 102 rated
bay is a wild card who could throw punches
at the last moment and steal the moment

Cup berth through a series of wins in the
DWCC. While Godolphin owned Final Song
will make his seasonal debut at Meydan
alongside stablemate Land Of Legends and

away from his peers.

Charlie Appleby trained-D'bai.

Race 4 - Gr.2 Singspiel Stakes:

The horse on

a winning streak in this line-up, Charlie
Appleby trained-Zakouski goes up against the
best in the world including Saeed bin Suroor's

Race 7 - Dubai Dash (Limited Handicap):
Charlie Hills-trained Equilateral makes his
season debut at Meydan defending his 2020
win. The Juddmonte owned gelding cruised to

Dream Castle and David O'Meara's Gr.1

victory against his elders and the connections

Queen Anne winning-Lord Glitters.

are hoping for a repeat performance this

Race 5 - Gr.2 Al Maktoum Challenge:

The

headline race for this evening is a match of
equals with titans such as Doug Watson
trained Thegreatcollection who defeated
Capezzano during a heated match in the
Dubai Creek Mile (L) last month.
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year as well. Doug Watson's stable star
Ekhtiyaar along with Irish Raider Dream Today
are the biggest threats to Hills' ambitions.

Click HERE for the complete racecard and
race info

ROYAL TRAINER ANDREW BALDING
ON RACING IN THE MIDDLE EAST,
THE PANDEMIC AND HIS
INSPIRATION

Classic-winning trainer, Andrew Balding took over the reins of the historical Park
House stables in 2003 after his father, the legendary Ian Balding retired. Balding’s
owners include racing royalty such as HM The Queen, and Qatar’s Prince Fahad
Al-Thani and distinguished newcomers such as the late Vichai
Srivaddhanaprabha, of the King Power duty-free empire.

Balding’s father, Ian was a well-known and influential figure in British racing for
50 years who will forever be associated with the equine legend Mill Reef, one of
the greatest horses of the 20th century. The son of Never Bend won the Derby,
Eclipse, King George and Arc under jockey Geoff Lewis during a memorable 3YO
campaign in 1971 for his owner, the New York-based philanthropist Paul Mellon.
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Balding

was

British

champion

trainer

that

year. One of the great horse’s statues stands
proudly at the heart of the Balding’s training
establishment

at

Kingsclere,

Berkshire,

in

the

yard that bears his name.

Andrew,
has

the

raced

2000

horses

Guineas-winning

in

just

about

trainer

every

global

jurisdiction and has won Group One races in
the

UK,

Australia,

Canada,

Dubai

and

Hong

Kong; 2021 sees him return to the Middle East
with his best horses.

Here,

paying

training,

the

honouring

his

English
plans

tribute

trainer

for

the

to

his

Kingsclere
father

(Ian

Andrew
2021

European

Balding),

Balding

Dubai

style

heritage

World

and

leading

shares
Cup

his
race

night and the Saudi Cup race day.

Q: What are your plans for the upcoming
Dubai World Cup Carnival and the Dubai
World Cup itself?
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A: We've got a couple of possibilities in the
World Cup night. I am hoping to run Berkshire
Rocco in the Sheema Classic after competing
in the HH Amir’s Sword.

Bangkok and Spanish Mission are due to go to
Saudi. Spanish Mission will compete in The
Long Distance Turf Handicap (3000 metres)
and then hopefully proceed to Dubai for the
Dubai Gold Cup.

While I am hoping Bangkok will be ready to
run in the Gr.1 Dubai Turf (1800m) on World
Cup night.

Q: What are your thoughts about the Saudi
Cup?
A: All these races that are happening in the

Q: What sort of challenges have you faced
due to COVID?
A: We have had plenty of challenges over the
course of the year since lockdown was

Middle East are fantastic for us. The travel is
most convenient and at this time of the year,
the climate is good and fair to all the
competitors.

imposed in the UK. Thankfully our staffs have
remained healthy and safe over that period. It
had a huge impact on our lives and we are
currently in a lockdown in the UK. Although
racing has been allowed to continue, we have
had to undergo several COVID compliance
measures to enable this. The one advantage
we have had is that current technology has
made it possible for us to get footage (of the
horses) across to our clients, thanks to Zoom
and FaceTime as something that they all really
miss is visiting their horses on the gallops.

By all accounts, they (the jockey club in Saudi)
have done a tremendous job in Saudi with
their turf as Meydan always do; so we are
always happy to be running our best horses in
those conditions.

Q: Please tell us more about your training
style and how it evolved over the years?
A: My training style is very traditional
European. We don't do fast intensive training.
Our style of training is similar to what they do
at in Newmarket. I tend to have later

Q: Which has been your favorite Dubai
World Cup night and Why?
A: Since its inception, the (Dubai) World Cup
night has been a wonderful event and a major
boost to the racing calender. In the early part
of my career, during the Nad Al Sheba days,
we had a horse called Phoenix Reach that
won the Gr.1 Dubai Sheema Classic, which
was very exciting. We also had a horse called
Side Glance who was fourth in two
consecutive Dubai World Cup’s when it was
run on Tapeta (2010 and 2011).

developing, more middle-distance horses.

Q: Which sales do you attend, annually?
A: I attend all the major European Sales but
Tattersalls (Book 1 and 2) and the Goffs Orby
Sale, are mainly where our yearlings come
from.

Q: And lastly, who has been your biggest
inspiration?
A: I would have to say it's my father. Following
him around was probably what got me
wanting to become a trainer myself and so he
has been my inspiration from the beginning.
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ROGER VARIAN ON DUBLIN PHAROAH,
STYLISTIQUE & SAN DONATO RACING IN THE
DUBAI WORLD CUP CARNIVAL AND THE
IMPACT OF THE PANDEMIC ON THE ENGLISH
RACING INDUSTRY

Racing legends don’t get more prolific than Roger Defoe. Although Varian was
not born into a racing family, having bitten the racing bug at an early age by the
time he was 13 years old weekends and holidays were spent riding out for Alan
and Lawney Hill. Fate came calling, after Varian’s career as a jump jockey ended
unexpectedly after a serious injury and leading trainer Michael Jarvis proposed
that Roger make a chameleonic turn in his career path to become his assistant.

Eventually, this relationship led Roger to take on the license at the historic stables
and in January 2017 Roger and Hanako completed the purchase of historic
Carlburg Stables on the prestigious Bury Road, the former base of pioneering
globetrotter Clive Britain.
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no mean feat for a relatively young trainer.

The start of the Dubai World Cup Carnival, we
once again cross-path with Varian’s horses at
Meydan, a racecourse to which he is no
stranger.

Roger has three top-class horses scheduled to
race in Dubai - Dublin Pharoah, Stylistique
And San Donato. Dublin Pharoah’s recent wins
include the Betway Handicap in Newcastle
and the Tellisford Handicap at Sandown while
the 3YO daughter of Dansili won the Fonds
European De L'elevage Listed Stakes and was
runner up in the Gr.2 Shadwell Rockfel Stakes
at Newmarket.

The Gr.1 placed-San Donato was last seen in
the Listed Doonside Cup Stakes.

behind Silk William Haggas’ Addeybb and
David O’Meara’s Lord Glitters – both make
their Meydan debuts on the first night of the
Carnival.

Ahead of his trainee – Dublin Pharoah’s
season’s debut at Meydan Roger Varian spoke
to Ten Furlongs about his plans for the Dubai
World Cup Carnival and the world’s richest

He took the journey well and hopefully he can

race meeting as well as the state of affairs

run a nice race. He will run again in 3 weeks

during the pandemic in the English racing

on 11 February.

community.
Stylistique is scheduled to race in the Cape

Q: Please tell us about your horses
scheduled to race in the Dubai World Cup
Carnival and the Dubai World Cup.
A:

Dublin Pharoah and Stylistique have

Verdi and then in the Balanchine Stakes. She
has also travelled very well. She was second
place in a Group Two race and she will suit
the race. We look forward to running her.

already travelled to Dubai to contest the
Dubai World Cup Carnival over the next few

We also have San Donato who will be

weeks.

travelling to Dubai for the Super Saturday and
will race in the Jebel Hatta and thereafter, if

Dublin Pharoah races tomorrow in the Listed

all goes well, on World Cup night in the Gr.1

Dubai Racing Club Classic (2410m; TB

Dubai Turf.

Handicap). Although he just landed a week
ago and hasn’t had a chance to acclimatize,
the turf track at Meydan should suit him.
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Q: Please tell us about how the pandemic
has affected racing and life at the
stables?
A: The pandemic has had two impact, one
professional and the other personal.
Professionally,

we

were

continue

albeit

able

to

behind

were

closed

fortunate
training

doors.

that

and

we

racing

Therefore,

we

were able to function as an industry. Its been
a

difficult

time

for

the

trainers

as

they

not

able to see their horses race. Infact I believe
special appreciation is in order for racehorse
owners,

as

they

continued

to

pay

their

bills

but were unable to visit their horses or enjoy
the pleasure of watching their horses race.

Personally,

it

was

a

difficult

time

as

we

are

restricted socially and people had to be very
careful in their interaction with others.

Hopefully,
has

by

been

the

summer,

after

administered

the

we

vaccine

can

have

thousands of people coming to the
races once again and owners will be able to
watch their horses compete.
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ROBBIE GRIFFITHS ON HIS PLANS
FOR THEIR GROUP THREE
WINNING-HOMEBRED, HALVORSEN

Cranbourne based-trainer Robbie Griffiths always rises like the phoenix whether
it was recovering from brain surgery and continuing to work with Thoroughbred
training or taking early retirement from his career as a jockey after he started
developing

weight

issues

and

rising

further

in

the

Thoroughbred

industry

as

a

trainer. There is a deliberate spirit of rebellion and passion in the work he does.
It’s this attraction to the atypical that saw him partner with South African trainer
Matthew de Kock, the son of leading South African and UAE trainer Mike de Kock
creating one of the strongest partnership in Australia.

“I’m

inspired

explains

from

to

trainer

the

Gold

after

my

Coast,

brain

where

surgery,
he

Magic Millions’ Gold Coast Yearling Sale.
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is

knowing

currently

that

buying

I

can,”

Griffiths

yearlings

at

the

“Matthew and I have bought nine horses so
far and we hope that we can find the right
partners for each horse,” said Griffiths.

Indeed, Griffiths De Kock Racing, have found
incredible opportunities for their syndicate
partners through their association with Mike
de Kock’s stable in Dubai. Despite challenging
times Griffiths’ Gr.3 winning-homebred
Halvorsen is expected to travel to Dubai for
the Al Quoz Sprint and then onwards to
England for the Sprint Series providing the
other owners with an opportunity to enjoy the
experience of iconic international racing.

Halvorsen’s Gr.3 Standish Handicap for me
was his best win because it helped me put a
difficult 2019 behind me, during which I had

Based at Cranbourne, Griffiths is firmly
entrenched among the top 10 trainers in
Victoria. Here, Griffiths describes his plans for
Halvorsen in greater detail and what he plans
to offer future syndicate partners at Griffiths
De Kock Racing, making them stand-out:

brain surgery in August to remove an
aneurysm.

Q: You are currently at the Gold Coast
sales, what have you purchased so far?
A: We’ve bought a couple of American
Pharoah colt from Coolmore. Also, we

Q: What are your plans for the Halvorsen
going forward in 2021?
A: Halvorsen is nominated for the Newmarket
Handicap at Flemington in March. Depending
on his in-line form and his performance at the
time as well as the circumstances (referring to
the COVID19 restrictions) he will travel to
Dubai for the Gr.1 Al Quoz Sprint and then
further onto the UK for the Sprint Series.

purchased seven yearlings from a range of
other leading sires - So You Think (NZ),
Redoute's Choice, Zoustar (AUS), Highland
Reel (IRE), Shalaa (IRE), Sebring (AUS),
Exceed and Excel. We have something for
everyone at different price ranges.

Q: Which has been your most memorable
race to date?
A: Halvorsen’s Gr.3 Standish Handicap as I

Although this year Halvorsen is likely to travel
alone and be managed by Mike de Kock,
eventually, we want to offer our owners and
syndicate partners the opportunity to
experience international racing where
possible.

Q: What kind of a horse is Halvorsen and
which is your favourite win by him?
A: Halvorsen is very easy to train a horse. He
has been much protected and has not
travelled so far. As long as he takes to
travelling, he has to be the ability to win at
the highest level.
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mentioned earlier was his best win and a very
memorable one for me. Another close
favourite is our Gr.2 Saab Quality win on
Derby Day which then secured our berth in
that year’s Melbourne Cup. It was a really big
win for me.

Q: What attracted you to horses and a
career in training racehorses?
A: My family was in racehorses and I have an
elder brother who was a successful jockey. So
I have always wanted to get involved with
horses.

As a kid, I wanted to be a vet. Those dreams
went out the window and I became a jockey,
following in my brother’s footsteps. I rode for
training greats such as the late Colin Hayes,
Bart Cummings, Lee Freedman and other
brilliant horsemen, which stood me in good
stead and helped me outride my claim within
two years.

Eventually, when I started having issues with
my weight, I became stable foreman for Tony
Vasil in 1991. Vasil did quite well in Dubai. In
fact, his horse Elvstroem broke the Australian
duck at the Dubai World Cup meeting in
devastating style, winning the US$2 million
Gr. I Dubai Duty-Free in 2005.

Q: And finally, who is your biggest
inspiration?
A: For me, the great Bart Cummings was my
biggest inspiration in my younger days.
However, recently as I look back, I am inspired
by the fact that I can continue training horses
after my brain surgery.
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